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Lommen, Solem
Delegates To
MEA Meeting

The Western MiSTiC
VOLUME LIII

Miss Georgina Lommen, director of I
the campus school and MSTC place- i
ment bureau, will participate in a dis- j
.cusslon group at the annual MEA j
convention, October 29-31, in Minne- I
apolis.
Miss Lommen will speak on Shap
ing National Attitudes Through Edu
cation at a panel discussion of the
subject, Implementing the Democrat
ic Way of Life.
Featured on the general program
are Upton Close, expert on oriental
affairs; Major Alexander de Seversky,
Gladys Norden, Fargo, will twirl her
plane designer and author of Vic- i-,aton at the head of tonight's torchtory Through Air Power," and Enri- Ught paradCi with the Dragon band
que S. de Lozada, member of the H„hf hehinri her
Rockefeller committee on hemispheric affairs
Next m line is the queens car, pre! ceded and flanked by sixteen torchLjl R. Solem, campus school super- bearers marching four abreast,
visor, is in charge of the MSTC ex
hibit booth, number A-18, in the mu- j Organizational floats and decorated
make UP 1116 third miit, with
nicipal auditorium. College and cam- ij cars wU1
„
pus high school publications are to ! the following campus groups reprebe featured in the display.
; sented: Rho Lambda Chi, Beta Chi,
.
. Gamma Nu, Pi Mu Phi, Psi Delta KapNels Johnson of the art department
is workjng on a poster for the Amer- cl ib
Four torch bearers will march
ican Education week booth at the
,
,
i between each of these groups,
educational meet.
I
The parade committee outlines the
Alumni may meet at an open house
from three-thirty to five in the so- j following route for the parade: The
larium of the Curtis hotel in Minne- I milts will line up on eleventh street
apolis, Friday, October 30. Hostesses just outside the campus gates. Startwill be Misses DeEtt Hopkins and ing at 8; 30, they will march downtown,
Jeanette Thompson. In charge of ar- up Center avenue to Martinson's jewrangements is Miss Zeta Drake of '-'fry store, then down First avenue
Minneapolis. The committee is dis- h°uih and Fifth street to the Moorhead
armory where the torches will be left.
pensing with dinner or luncheon ow
ing to war conditions. All alumni are
cordially invited.
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M Burning Opens Homecoming
Norden Leads
MSTC Parade

Queen Charlotte In Royal Robes

Crowning Set
For 8 O'Clock

The reign of Queen Charlotte New
berry, Jamestown, N. D., over the 1942
Dragon homecoming events will offi
cially begin with her coronation to
night at 8 o'clock in Weld auditorium.
In the absence of Maynard Reynolds,
commission president, George Scanlon,
Seattle, Wash., will place the crown
on the head of the blonde sovereign.
Attending Queen Charlotte will be
Phyllis Regedal, Beltrami; Astrid Ros
ier, Fertile; Helen Aarnes, Minneapolis,
and Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton.
Howard and Harold Erlckson, Moor
head, will serve as male attendants.
A program of music will be present
ed including songs by the Four Hits
and a Miss, Catherine Haukebo, Un
derwood; Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D.;
Gerhardt Wentz, Moorhead, and Doug
las Murray and Monroe Balkenol, Wa
dena; piano selections by Balkenol,
and organ music by Arlene Cota.
Herbst department store in Fargo
has contributed apparel for the queen
and attendants, and the queen's car
is lent by Barney Irwin, Duluth.
The spectacular ceremony of burn
Twice before this the MiSTiC has
ing the 'M' will be a feature of the
pleaded for feature writers. The
pre-coronation rally at seven-thirty,
fruits of those labors were two or
out
on the campus near Weld hall.
three articles which came in the
mail labeled "anon." How are we go
Directly after the coronation, the
ing to print something by someone
torchlight parade is scheduled to move
we don't know? How are we going
out of the gates toward downtown
By Don Hetzler
to get them to write again? If
Moorhead. Representations by the var
you've a complaint and feel you can
This evening at 8 o'clock in Weld
do better than what already goes
ious campus groups will follow the
hall all loyal subjects of Queen Char
in—well, bty—press night is' Wed
queen's car and the Dragon band.
nesday.
Stop
in
the
office
before
lotte of MSTC will raise the roof in
Alums and actives of campus orthat so we can talk it over.
praise and homage. The citizenry of
nizations will be reunited at break
MS celebrates the coronation of love- j
fasts, luncheons, smorgasbords and
teas, at various hours on Saturday. The
ly blonde Charlotte I with noise, music,
big event of the day will take place on
gaiety, laughter, burning of an M and
the gridiron at 2:00 when the St.
a torchlight parade in her majesty's
Cloud Huskies battle the Dragons for
honor. The newly-elected monarch of
the cane of victory. Sophomores and
The ghost of Mildew hall will ei
the Dragon campus leads the Psi Del
hmen will have their own battle
ther have to move to another loca
in the form of a sackrush before the
ta Kappa sorority and is claimed as
tion or find himself a clothespin, with
Photo by Bergstrom game.
a member of Kappa Pi, YWCA and 15-20,000 bushels of onions slated for
Lloyd Keller's orchestra will furnish
Euterpe Singers.
storage in the vacant shell of the
music for the dance climaxing the
Her initial reaction at having the men's old dorm.
week end's festivities, Saturday eve
Offer of the storage space was
crown bestowed upon her was, "I keep
ning at 9 o'clock.
made by President O. W. Snarr, at
Bernardo Segall, South American
waiting for the alarm to ring and wake the suggestion of Dr. J. R. Schwendei pianist, will replace Gyorgy Sandor
me up. But really I'm very happy about man and Mr. Daniel Preston when
Student opinion will determine pre on the initial lyceum concert pro
it. Though I haven't had much to do onion growers of the vicinity appeal cedence between the two remodeling gram November 2. Word has been
ed for aid in sheltering their harvest plans now afoot on the campus, an leceived by the directors of the
with royalty, I'll do my best."
jointly sponsored Amphion-MSTCed crops.
nounces President O. W. Snarr. Altera
Concordia artists' course that San
At the announcement in the dining
tions
to
the
adjacent
MiSTiC
and
Dragj
dor has been called into the armed
One hundred seventy-three reports
hall of the outcome of the selection, have been turned in to Dr. Schwende- gon offices will possibly await comple services.
Twelve sophomores in the two-year
Segall is hailed south of the equa
the loyal subjects of the dorm sang man in regard to onion picking sta tion of the student center, however. I
tor as one of the outstanding pian curriculum will teach in the rural
Remodeling of the publications of
their congratulations to Char and to tistics. This fine repsonse leaves on
ists of his generation. His clarity schools affiliated with MSTC for the
of style, unusual technique and po second six weeks of the fall term.
Doug Murray, eight-foot consort, as ly twenty-five or thirty reports yet to fices entails the removal of an inter etic
imagination have brought him
be submitted. It would be appreciate- vening wall and installation of a long
Practice teaching in the Averill
well. The reaction of Doug, in quotes,
worldwide
recognition.
ed if the remaining reports are hand counter. Desks for the business man
Entering the United States at the school are Elizabeth Swenson, War
isn't printable because it's unknown, ed in as soon as possible in order agers of both the weekly and the age
of fourteen, Mr. Segall has tour
ren; Lois Peterson, Page, N. D.; Phyl
yearbook will be placed at either end ed the world with major concert
that the statistics may be compiled.
but it amounts to hallelujah.
lis Lofgren, Hallock, and Amy T. Nel
orchestras.
of the counter.
son, Bagley. Oak Mound school —
Actual construction of the projected ,
Marietta Dalziel, White Rock, S. D.;
student center in MacLean hall is still!
Mary Fuxa, Bejou; Clair Lindstrom,
hanging
fire
with
a
rough
plan
now
j
By Orville Austin
a knotted rope transverse to the 17
Argusville, N. D„ and Ruth Rotunda,
in
the
hands
of
the
state
teachers
colj
Montevideo.
Well, it's completed and will be part foot upright. Then he drops to the lege board.
of the exhibition between halves of ground and runs to the start and fin
Gunderson school—Jean Taylor, De
In regard to the drive for funds,
the homecoming game Saturday. The ish post at one corner of the gridiron. President Snarr comments, "I am
troit Lakes, and Anna Agre, GreenLie Detector Machine
obstacle course, naturally, just what
bush. Riverside school—Verda SeverContestants must negot te all ob very happy over the response of stu
all reservists have been dreading and
son, Hampden, N. D., and Grace Dwyre,
Explained At Forum
dents and faculty as evidenced by
stacles
sucessfully.
They
wi
1
be
timed
all co-eds anticipating. It really will
their contribution amounting to $430." , James A. Garrity, Clay county attor- Hawley.
show exactly who is a Tarzan and and then wil run against their own
Arrangement of the furnishings for ney and president of the Minnesota
Returning to the campus following
will toughen all of us reservists so time in an effort to decrease the first the center will be supervised by the Bar association, spoke before last six weeks of rural practice teaching
that the commandos won't have any clocking.
Monday's coffee forum on law en- | are Judish Chilton, Detroit Lakes;
student commission members.
thing on us.
forcement. Mr. Garrity emphasized | Norma Sands, Alvarado; Alda Mae
The course built from standard spe
that the purpose of law enforcement i steiner, Foxhome; Joyce Swedlund,Decifications sent out by Carl L. Norby,
in any state, and especially Minneso- | troit Lakes; Agnes Navratil, New' Efstate director of physical fitness and
ta, is to rehabilitate people who have | fington, S. D.; Emily Nelson, Elbow
recreation, is 420 yards in length and
broken the law. Garrity also informed Lake; Fern Galbreath, Lisbon,' N. D.;
is layed around the gridiron.
his audience that, contrary to what Sylvia Hektner, Mooreton, N. D.; Lamany moralists have preached, crime Raine Remboldt, Gackle, N. D.; Alyce
Here is how it will be run. From the
varies directly with increase or de- Pederson, Bejou; and Mary Ann Brastarting line the contestant runs 60
crease in population. "Wars take away ! seth, Lake Park.
feet to a 4-foot fence vaulted with one
j the potential offenders," Mr. Garrity |
or both hands. After 40 feet more,
said, "so there is a decided drop in
he will crawl under a 2-foot wicket and
I crime during war time." Emphasized j
10 feet further on, jumps a standard
| even more greatly during discussion
low hurdle. The maze which consists I
; was the statement made regarding the j
of four right angle turns over a
I power public opinion has over the enstraightaway distance of twenty feet, I
; forcement of laws.
another standard low hurdle, a seven
Six first-year students and three
| When Stanley Campbell, Moorhead,
and one-half foot wall are next in
uppercla'smen began their fall term
i
questioned
the
speaker
as
to
why
Clay
order. He jumps two standard low
! county was not rid of slot-machines, work Monday under the mid-term reg
hurdles and passing to right of the
istration plan. This brings the fall
\ dice boards and like devices of lottery,
close goal post through the other end
enrollment figure to 410.
Garrity
said
the
answer
to
that
rested
zone to the balance beam which is
New freshmen are Lowell Melbye,
j
with
the
people.
Three
campaigns,
the
twelve feet long and two inches wide.
Ulen; Edna Mortenson. Barnesvllle;
biggest
being
in
1931,
have
been
conAfter transversing as quickly as pos
1 ducted and each time have been un Ruby Flatau, Perham; Robert Forsible, the victim runs 108 feet more
successful due to the indifference on sythe, Ulen; Donna Holland, Moor
and jumps a running broad jump
the part of most of the people and head; and Marjorie Sandberg, Detroit
which has a one-foot barrier at the
the
pressure exerted by the minority Lakes. Upperclassmen include Ruth
take-off, then runs 74 feet to the
Powell, Fargo; Robert Faragher, Ada;
in favor of lottery.
hedge hop which is six bottomless
Later in the discussion Mr. Garrity and William Jung, Wadena,
boxes 9 inches high and 34 inches
showed forum attendants a recording I President O. W. Snarr instituted
apart placed alternately. After run
taken from a lie detector. The machine the arrangements for students who did
ning the hedge hop, the participant
used
differed from the galvanometer not enroll earlier because of farm
runs 75" feet to the ladder jump which j
Photo by Carl Peltoniemi type in that it recorded both respira- j work and other reasons. The students
is six feet high. This he climbs and
tory and blood pressure responses j will carry 8 to 10 quarter hours for
Maynard Reynolds, student commision prexy, and George Scanlon,
jumps from the top, then runs across
rather than current conducted due to ; the term making up early work under
properties commissioner, dig out the ancient trophy which is the contested
end zone to goal post where he climbs
supervision of instructors.
object of the freshman-sophomore men's annual sack rush.
bodily perspiration.

You Funny People

Subjects Raise Roof
Homage To Queen

Mildeiv Shelters
New Responsibility

Student Opinion
Determines Plans

Segall Replaces
Sandor In Concert

Students Teach
At Rural Schools

Obstacle Course

To Be Exhibited

Garrity's Topic
Clay County Law

Sophs, Frosh Fight For Red Jug

! Registration Up
To 410 At Mid Term

Featuring MSTC News and Views
I APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNity accorded me through the columns
of the Western MiSTiC to extend a
welcome to alumni of the college,
students, and their friends who attend
the homecoming activties during the
weekend.
AN ANNUAL VISIT TO THE COLlege provides excellent opportunity for
the renewal of acquaintances and for
keeping in touch with developments in
the college. This college, like other so
cial agencies, is necessarily a changing
institution, the tempo of which is accel
erated at the present time by the condi
tions of war. Former students will
therefore note certain changed condi
tions and they will probably hear of
still others that are under considera
tion.
WE HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY
another homecoming and that you will
meet the friends you had hoped to
meet; we also hope that your renewed
contact with the college will help you to
maintain your enthusiasm and loyalty.
0. W. Snarr,
President
• • *
WELCOME BACK TO MSTC.
We hope the homecoming festivities
of this year are in keeping with the
true "Dragon" spirit which you have
passed on to us.
Maynard Reynolds,
Student President
* * *

Following the Dragons

Heidelberger Receives Commission
MS alums and former students who are In
the armed forces urge the students and faculty
to write to them, telling them about campus
happenings.
From Arnold EriGkson we hear that he has
been classified as student geographer and sec
retary. After a brief basic training period, he
will be assigned to clerical work in the induc
tion building at Fort Snelltng where he will no
doubt stay for some time. His address is:
Private Arnold A. Erickson
Recruiting and Induction Station
Fort Snelling, Minnesota.
Leslie Heidelberger continues to do excellent
work. Recently graduated from the world's
foremost advanced bombadier school at the Al
buquerque Air Base, in New Mexico, Les has re
ceived the coveted wings of the aerial bombar
dier as a second lieutenant.
Ben Layton, who is in the signal corps at
Camp Crowder, Missouri, writes that a college
education is really recognized in the army.
Marlowe Foss, a former pep commissioner, is al
so stationed at Camp Crowder.

waiting to be transferred from Camp Hulen,
Texas, to Camp Maxey,
Texas. It is a new camp,
activated July 15 by 35,000
troops. Eames added that
he expected to be court
martials clerk for the
camp.
Vernon Iverson, a junior
at MSTC when he left
with Battery F for camp
Haan. Calif., has been pro
moted from corporal to
sergeant at Camp Hulen, Sergeant Iverson
Texas, where he is in the
coast artillery.
Here is a little story about Bob Durrenberger,
a lieutenant in the army in Australia. Think
ing the trains too slow, Bob bought a motor
cycle. The second day he had his motorcycle,
he stepped on the gas instead of the brake and
went through two plate glass windows and
landed in a fish market. Cut here and there
from the shoulder down, he had to spend four
days in the hospital. The day after he was
released from the hospital, Bob sold his mo
torcycle, or rather, what was left of it

MiSTiC Fadimans
Adopt Quiz Craze
1. These are all Russians of past and present.
Can you name the contributions of each?
Shastakovich, Timoshenko, Pushkin, Trotsky.
2. These people wrote books publicized lately.
Can you name the novels?
Bellamens, Tolstoy, Seversky, Steinbeck.
3. Associate a nation with each of these famous
painters.
Joshua Reynolds, Diego Rivera, Winslow Ho
mer, Paul Cezanne, Francisco Goya.
4. Name the vicinity in which these places
should be found.
Quattera, Guadalcanal, Kiska, Tokyo.
• * * *
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In a letter written this summer, Staff Ser
•ujiejs jo [BAU B jfnuaaaj jtjun
geant Robert Eames mentioned that he was
'uoijniOAaj am Suuup ajeioossB jsiunuiuioo e
At Camp Carson, Colorado, are Niles Jeffer !Ajjaod siq JOJ UALOUJJ jsaq 'Bissnn jo aajuM
son and Tony Poliseno, both students here last
IBUOIJBU JSITJ am • UBUI guoxjs AIBJIJIUI S.BIS
year. In the military police, Niles' address is
-snn Isuoisuaunp PIJOM jo msoduioo JBIAOS v I
Detachment Corp, M.P., C.A.S.C., Camp Car
son. Tony is in the infantry and is a squad
leader of the automatic sharpshooters.

Little Ester Mable

AT NEXT WEEK'S MEA CONclave in Minneapolis, alumni of all Min
nesota Teachers colleges will meet to
plan their union into one association.
MSTC has reason to be proud of their
delegation which has been one of the
strongest and most active in the state
both in professional aspects and in
their helpfulness to the college proper.
WHEN FIRE TOOK THE MAIN
college building, the association met the
emergency with housing facilities. The
campus gateway and the chapel organ
are expressions of their loyalty. At
the present time the association has in
vested substantially in United States
war bonds.
WITH THE PROPOSED UNION
teachers college graduates can look to
a bigger future if MSTC's association
record is any indication.
ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS •We Gotta Down Those Huskies"
are John Ingersoll, president; Mr. Hen
ry Weltzin, vice president and acting
chairman; Martha Kleppe, treasurer;
By Montmorency Hsalter
Lyl Solem, secretary; Marie Sorknes,
Last Monday the comparative quiet of the
Alice Corneliussen, Dr. Harvey Monson
and Bill Kern. Mr. Ingersoll is at pres MiSTiC office was shattered by the appearance
ent a candidate in the officers training of an unkempt, uncombed creature by the name
of Faragher. The feature editor of this journal,
school at Fort Benning, Georgia.
* * *
for reasons known only to himself, asked—nay,

Formerly a member of Battery F of Moor
head and student at MSTC, Donald Storslee of
Ada, has been commissioned second lieutenant
after completing army officer training at Camp
Davis, N. C. He went to Camp Haan, Calif.,
with Battery F two years ago. He visited his
parents in Ada a few days before leaving for
Santa Monica, California.
Mrs A. J. Gardner, the former Joy Kiser, re
ceived word last week that her husband, a navy
lieutenant, had been killed in action in the
western war theater. Mrs. Gardner, an MSTC
graduate of 1938, was a member of Gamma Nu
sorority. With her daughter, Rebecca Ellen,
she had recently returned to her home in
Crookston to live with her parents.
The engagement of Miss Arlys Goodenough
and Staff Sgt. James OT>ay has recently been
announced. Sergeant O'Day is a former stu
dent of both the campus high school and the
college.

Seems To Us

By Krank and Hsalter
When someone was inquiring after a now
non-existent rubber band the other day, Dr.
Woodall got off a good one. He blandly an
nounced that rubber bands had been replaced
by red tape.
*

*

*

Observers of the daily 2 o'clock military phy
ed section are shocked no end to see a sweat
shirt over a bright blue girl's gym suit jogging
around the track. Inside this insuperable com
bination Anton Malfeo is usually to be found.
Enterprising lad, Tony; wonder where he got
'em.
•

•

•

The Helgeson-Daniels duo is blossoming into,
a beautiful flower by the heat of the MiSTiC
office radiators.
»

*

•

Of all things! Silhouetted against the sun
set on a horse sits a still figure with a tengallon hat in one hand and a six shooter in
t'other. Lone Ranger? Heck no, podner, jest
a stern finger at this cringing reporter—plead li'l Cathie Haukebo, punchin' cows of late in
ed, threatened. So, we're stuck with it, mean the ranches south of Moorhead. (She got the
while discreetly anonymous. The interview fol job by virtue of her talent for riding horses.)
•
*
*
lows.
Q: Mr. Faragher, is it true that you were
The Art 410 class is drawing portraits of Mi".
jailed on a vagrancy charge in California?
Johnson. One of the class members, after be
A: Certainly not! True, I was in jail but ing reprimanded sharply for attributing a toomerely, you understand, to investigate condi coppery complexion to the subject, contritely
tions. I acted for some time as vice president inquired, "Will I be forgiven if I make your eye
of the Society for the Advancement of Impris lashes an inch longer?" Mr. Johnson replied
oned Citizens.
to the doubtful one negatively. "Then," this
Q: No doubt, no doubt. Mr. Faragher, there female student maliciously retorted, "I'll draw
lias also been a wild rumor circulating around your nose an inch longer."
that you worked while out west. What have
you to comment on this?
Bob Bruns says; "Women are like mill stones;
A: Well, I'm afraid it is true. Mind you, they are o. k. as long as they keep grinding
though, I didn't work too much.
but no good for neck ware."
Q: I believe tha\ What is your opinion of
*
•
•
the women of California?
Busy Body's Toast
A: Same as that of the women of Minne
To our friends and neighbors, "Keep 'em
sota.
fighting."
Q: And that is—?
*
*
*.
A: (Psst. . . . psst . . sss.)
And now we fondly bid farewell to the snowQ: Oh. Well, perhaps we'd better change kissed campus of M.S. at its most beautiful
the subject. In your travels, what is the most season,
homecoming.
Wading
waist-high
impressive thing you've seen?
through autumnal leaves in the corridors of
A: Women taxi drivers, street car conductor - MacLean, we reluctantly leave this pleasant
ettes—why, in another six months they'll be
spot of friendly natives and polar surroundings
running the country. Men of America, defend
with the scent of the onions from Mildew Hall
your rights!!
in our nostrils and the soft strumming of the
Q: Please, Mr. F., we've work to do. What
practice pianos in our ears ... as the sun sinks
was the most beautiful spot you've seen in your
slowly in the west.
little jaunt?
A: A shady knoll on the road to Los Angeles.
The Western MiSTiC
While on my way south, I felt rather tired; oc
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
casionally I would take an afternoon nap. The Student activity fee includes subscription t o
s t u d e n t regularly enrolled and to each
best spot was about 150 miles south of San each
home from which s t u d e n t comes. Subscription
also included in alumni dues.
Francisco. Why, it just—
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Q: All right, all right. You've answered the State
Teachers college every F r i d a y of t h e
question. There's no need to go into details. college year, printed in the college p r i n t shop
and issued a t the college.
And, now, Mr. Faragher, a question which I am
Entered a s second class m a t t e r a t the postsure is on everyone's lips; Why did you come office a t Moorhead, Minnesota.
back?
Member
A: Why? Well, I thought it would be
Associated
Golle&iate
Press
nice to—that is, I figured that some more col
Distributor of
lege education would be—well, of course, the

Reporters Hesitate To Interview Prodigal

IN HIS CONVOCATION TALK ON
Wednesday, no one realized any bet
ter than Professor Theodore Brameld
that he merely laid the foundations of
thought for one of the most immediate
and vital problems now facing us. And
we can do something about it, here
and now. Professor Brameld is not
speaking for himself alone, but repre
sents the Progressive Education asso
ciation. They have a plan with which
we can, and probably should, co-oper
ate.
IN THE BACKLASH OF EVERY
great war (or similar catastrophe)
there is always a period of terrible dis
content, unemployment and dislocation
of economic life. After the last war it
proved so severe that the governments
of some countries, notably Germany
and Italy, were unable to cope with the
situation. Quacks and demagogues—
notably Hitler and Mussolini — seized
power. As Dr. Brameld points out, the

demanded—that one of his staff interview Mr.
F. One by one, they refused to undertake the
task; in desperation the feature editor pointed

same forces have been at work in our
own country and are now held in abey
ance by the war effort. With the
peace, these forces will again be re
leased. We must prepare for a stable
economic structure to meet the strain,
and we must prepare before the situa
tion is upon us, even in the midst of the
war effort.
THE PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
association . . . PEA to bureauphiles,
feels that the solution to these prob
lems should be weighed and discussed
by the people of all communities. They
are prepared to send out literature,
outlines, guides to any groups who wish
to discuss the post-war needs and send
their findings to a central office. It
will be a "grass-roots" series of town
meetings. It is purely American. It
looks good. Let's try it.

Varied Interests Shown

Time Receives Honors In Nation-Wide Poll
Student ranking of magazines came into the
foreground this week when results of a recent
survey in which the president of MSTC part-icipated showed that Time magazine was most
popular among business and professional men
in America.

[ estimation of Dragon students when a report
er approached them in the halls. Joe Tritchler
j and Margaret Sandberg are among its devotees.
Industrial arts magazines are among the
first on Lewis Paulsen's list. Going profession
al also is Alvina Schmidt, who confesses that
Percentages in number of mentions were she regularly peruses the American Biology
arrived at with this conclusion on the first Teacher ahd Science Digest. Loren Kleve
six:
named the latter, also.
Time
... 31
Marj Kinneberg says, "I read The Instructor
Reader's Digest
30.4
draft might—gosh, I don't really know why I
when I have to get ideas for teaching."
Life
Jean Gardner, with an interest in art, heads did come back!
.. 9 2
Q: And neither do we, Mr. Faragher. Al
Saturday Evening Post
for the Spur. For international relations ma
8.3
though you have only been away some four
Newsweek
terial,
Marguerite
Gerdes
finds
New
Republic
38
months, no doubt MS has changed some
and Nation good sources of information.
Fortune
3.6
what. What are your impressions of the insti
The librarian can vouch for the popularity tution?
In the MSTC library 200 magazines are re
ceived monthly. Because many of them are of certain magazines by the wear and tear
A: Jail was never like this.
on open shelf. Miss May Tangen, assistant and also by calls for them at the desk. Life
Q: Why did you go West, in the first place,
librarian, couldn't be quoted as to their rank in (which Arlene Cota and others read) and. Good Mr. F? Tired of it all?
popularity.
Housekeeping generally end the month sans
A: No, but Murph promised to ship me a cow
Reader's Digest, however, was high in the covers, Miss Tangen says.
if I did, and I love beef steak!
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Joanne H a r t , Alvina Schmidt, Marianne W h a len
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Business Staff
Bob Layton
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George Bigelaw
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Hunter Helgeson
Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
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Editorial adviser
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Locals Underdogs In Hnskie Game
Dragons Lose
But Improve
The Dragon grid team dropped ifs
fourth consecutive game last Satur
day, to Mankato by a 6-0 score. The
team showed much improved form,
especially on defense, but were un
able to eke out a win over the high
ly-favored Indians. For the Indians
it was their third conference victory
in as many starts.
The Mankatoans scored late in
the second quarter on a drive from
their own 40 yard line. On the
Dragon ten yard mark, Quarterback
Clarence Smith faked a plunge into
the line but tossed a lateral to
speedy Roy Walters who skirted right
end for the only touchdown of the
game.
The Indians were figured to win
the game,, their Homecoming, inci
dentally, by virtue of a 7-0 win over
the Bemidji Beavers earlier in the
season. The Beavers trounced MS by
a 33-0 score last week.
The Dragons outplayed the win
ners in the first half, twice getting
inside the 'Kato 15 yard line in the
first quarter. Their first threat was
stopped on the four yard line. Again
in the second quarter they gained
the Indians 11 yard line but were
halted inches short of a first down.
Although the Dragons kept the
Indians on defense during most of
the first half, they were forced to
employ defensive tactics themselves
in the last two periods. They did
very well at it too twice holding the
powerful 'Kato attack for downs in
side the ten-yard stripe. One drive
was halted six inches short of a
touchdown.
In first downs and yards gained
from scrimmage the two teams were
about even. Malfeo, Floyd Garven,
and DeMars were the outstanding
Moorhead defensive players while McGuire and Fielder piled up most of
the yardage in the Dragon scoring
thrusts.
As expected, the two halves and
two ends, Walters, Hoffman, Reisgraf and Harten, were the Mankato
mainstays.
The lineups:
MANKATO
Harten
Fohl
Bertschi
Lowe
Dosh
Rindelaub
Reisgraf
Clarence Smith
Walters
Hoffman
Steiner

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

MOORHEAD
McDonald
DeMars
Helgeson
Erickson
F. Garven
G. Garven
Deike
Malfeo
Olmstead
McGuire
Fielder

Moorhead
... 0 0 0 0—0
Mankato
... 0 6 0 0—6
Scoring: Touchdowns—Walters.
Mankato substitutions — Brown, K.
O'Brien, Mercer,
Dass. Moorhead
substitutions—Nelson,
H. Erickson,
Snarr, Felde. Hedquist, Pender, Rustad, Solien, Murphy.

The College Grocery
Your Neighborhood Store

Fairway Fine Foods
Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Ave. So.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

COMSTOCK TAXI
708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Finger Tip
Corduroy Coats
In Teal
And Green
Size 36-42

Western Mistic

SPORTS

Buy a'

WAR
BOND J

TODAYl* =

Phy Ed Graduates Attain
Enviable Miiitarv Ranks
The MSTC physical education de
partment (Miss Frick, Miss McKellar, et al.) is proud of the num
ber of graduates that it has sent into
the armed forces. A conservative es
timate of the number of men who
hold either a phy. ed. major or minor
from MS that are now in military
service would be about fifty. And
there were at least twenty-five more
who were working the phy. ed. field
when they were mobilized.
Seven graduates have continued
their physical education work in var
ious branches of the service and have
obtained commissions as phy ed in
structors. These men, their ranks and
respective branches of the service are
as follows:
Chester Gilpin, BE '32, former
football captain and basketball star
Formerly a member of campus high
school faculty and assistant college
football and track coach. Now a
lieutenant, junior grade, in the navy.
Walt Mikulich, BE '37
former
football captain and all conference
tackle. Coach at Breckenridge, 1939
Region 8 champions and 1940 stats
champions. Now a lieutenant in the
army.
Tom McDonald, BE '38—formerly
basketball - captain and all-conference
center. Now a lieutenant in the
navy.
Julian Burkness, BE '35, now a
first lieutenant and director of phy.
ed. for southeast corps area in the
army. Also a former football captain.
Carl Fridlund, . BE '36 ex-Dragon
cage captain and coach at Osakis
Minn. Now a lieutenant in the naw
with work very similar to McDonald.
Willard Burke, BE '37, second
lieutenant in army. Former football
and track star, all-conference half
back two years in a row.
Vernon Zehren, BE '39 another
ex-football captain and cage star
who assisted Mikulich at Brecken
ridge which, incidentally, was his
home town. Now a second lieutenant
in the army.
Former phy. ed. graduates who are
now serving as officers in the army
but who are not strictly in phy. ed.
work are:
Lieutenant Colonel Alex J. Nemzek, former athletic director and
head coach (1923-41) who is now at
Camp Haan, California in charge of
a battalion.
Donald B. Anderson, BE '41
former phy. ed. instructor and frosh
basketball coach, who is now at
Camp Roberts, California with a first
lieutenant's rating.
Major Donald Gates, ex-Dragon
gridiron performer and subsequently,
a teacher and athletic official in

CHILI
Home Made At

EDDIE'S

DAKOTA

Fargo. Gates left with Nemzek and
Battery F as a first lieutenant and
has since attained the rank of major.
Last but not least is Edwin J.
Hammer, who although he is not an
MS graduate, was athletic director
and coach in the college and a mem
ber of the high school faculty.' Ham
mer is now a second lieutenant in
the air force.
There are many more phy. ed.
majors who left with Battery F who
have become lieutenants but com
plete information as to their where
abouts and exact ranks are not
available. However, we think that
the information that has been pre
sented serves as a good indication of
what MS grads and particularly,
phy. ed. men, are doing in the war
effort.

N O. D A K.

Remember the

ALAMO CAFE

mnxm

U|P

FARGO
FORUM
DIAL
7311

HUB C10THINC CO.

"Just Good Food"

New Special

616 Center Ave.

706 Center Ave.

6 TIME
Classified
Ad Rate

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

A. BENSON

Probable Lineups:

Schlattman Picks
St. Cloud; Accords
MS Outside Chance

For

Moorhead, Minn.

This week, the Dragons make an- plays in an effort to bolster their deother attempt at "giant-killing" as ! ception, especially when in scoring
they face the undefeated St. Cloud territory. This seems to have been one
Huskies in our Homecoming tilt. Wc of the shortcomings of the team all
say giant-killing because the Drag- ' season.
ons, on successive week-ends have
The Cobbers were over on Wedplayed Concordia, leaders of the Min- nesday for a scrimmage session and
the two teams battled on fairly even
terms. Each team scored one touch
FIELDER INJURED
An X-ray taken on Wednesday down but no track was kept of in
found a chipped bone in the ankle of tercepted passes and fumbles and no
Bob Fielder, who was slated to start punting was done.
The Cobbers have also varied their
at fullback on Saturday. He is not
expected to dress at all. In his offense slightly, Coach Christiansen
place, the coaches plan to insert having introduced a single-wingback
Bernard McGuire while Norm Felde attack to alternate with his "Model
will move in at the left halfback spot T".
Hunter Helgeson sustained an in
in place of McGuire. This news
throws a bad light on prospects for jured groin in the Mankato tussle
the game because there had been a and is expected to play on Saturday.
shortage of backfield material be Bob Fielder, also on the injured list
with a twisted ankle is expected to
fore.

nesota conference; Bemidji,
only
twice defeated; Mankato, undefeated MOORHEAD
Pos. ST. CLOUD
and tied for the conference lead; and John McDonald
LE
Sea ton
now run up against St. Cloud, tied
LT
Lehn
for the league lead and with a win Joe DeMars
LG
Shew
streak of eleven games to their Hunt Helgeson
credit.
Harold Erickson
C
Renn
St. Cloud defeated Duluth and Floyd Garven
RG
Weinstein
Winona in early season play and last George Garven
RT
Zaehariason
week subdued Bemidji 14-0. The
Marvel Deike
RE
Williams
Dragons lost to Bemidji, 33-0, so you Tony Malfeo
QB
Bierhaus
can see for yourself how good' the
Bernard McGuire LH
Philippi
outlook is.
Collins Olmstead RH
Banks
However, the Dragons showed a Bob Fielder
FB
Gray
greatly-improved attack in last Sat
By DON SCHLATTMAN
urday's game and are going to go see action although he wasn't out for
Indian summer goes fading and so i
practice early in the week.
do Dragon hopes for a homecoming "all out" in trying to spring an up
Let's get out and support the boys
win. A number of husky lads wear set.
in this Homecoming game. They 'll
ing St. Cloud uniforms, proved them
Coaches Domek and Loy have giv- be doing their best for you; you do
selves the class of the league by en the team some new formations and your best for them.
smothering the Beavers 14-0 as of
last Friday. A 33-0 and 14-0 score
gives a total of 47-0, which might
"T* A/# /m /M ft
be a close guess at the outcome of
the Homecoming riot tomorrow after
UNITED STATES
noon. Besides a second guess we get
DEFENSE
a nightmare in which Husky grid
iron aces flash across the Dragon
B OAN
DS
ND
goal line like the wolves on their trek
STAMPS
to Comstock hall.
Incidentally the wolves bear a
striking resemblance to D. Gosslee
All of this of course presents a dis
John McDonald
mal picture. Don't let Dragon failures
Well, I'm at it again. After that two weeks vacation I took from the staff,
in the past play tricks with your
school spirit. Man for man we think you probably thought you were rid of my half-witted and self-styled column.
But that's where you're wrong. I'm back again and I still haven't anything
the local boys are as good as any to say.
team in the league. All we can do
Well, homecoming has rolled around again and we're all looking forward
now is hope that the local boys will to a pleasant weekend. The football team plays St. Cloud, and according to
make good. One of these
days statis trial scores, were "up against it." St. Cloud defeated Bemidji 14-0, and
Domek's lads will start playing with you know what Bemidji did to us. But scores mean nothing. The Bemidji
the pigskin as a unit. When that game was no measure of the Dragons' weakness. If it were, this fact would
happens someone will be trampled in i n°t stand out—that Mankato defeated Bemidji 7-0 and Mankato took us 6-0.
the rush and it won't be a Dragon.
jThat makes Moorhead 1 point better than Bemidji. Both of these games were
homecoming games, which gave our opponents the zeal to play that much
Once more I am putting out for harder. So you see, scores don't mean a great deal,
some team support. If the student j
The game at Mankato was undoubtedly the best game the Dragons have
layed thls year. Included in the resume of the game contributed by Mankato
personnel could by some miracle j P
to our local papers, is evidence that Mankato, although out played by Moor
make up its mind about this little head in the first quarter, completely dominated play in the remaining three
matter on which I have been harp ! periods. This is all honey. As I said before we played our best game. In fact,
I believe it should have been our game. The Mankato press stated we were on
ing for some time, the effect of the their 17 and 11 yard line in the first quarter, but only seriously threatened
football squad would surpass the them once thereafter. The truth of tire matter is that we were inside their 10
wildest claims of the exponents of yard stripe thrice the first quarter and on the 1 yard line again in the second.
Later too, we were deep in enemy territory. Moorhead missed a first down
Vitamin B.
by inches on the 4 yard line early in the game, tried a field goal at another
Heading the order of business for stage, and repeatedly made thrusts at the Indians' goal. But for that we reThiifuiav md Fridav niahts will be ceive no credit from Mankato.
Thuisday and rr da., nig
Probable starters in the game Saturday include Capt. Floyd Garven—guard
campus guarding. It's a valuable old —junior—third year varsity—Barnesville; Joe DeMars—guard and tackle—
custom as it has saved a lot of prop - ' sophomore—second year varsity—Staples; Hunter Helgeson—guard—sophomore
pvtv5 from fish-patina vandals This "-2nd year—Bagley; George Garven—tackle—freshman—Barnesville; Howard
ea g
•
Erickson—tackle—senior—first year varsity—Moorhead; Harold Erickson—cenlittle job comes under the category ter ancj tackle—senior—2nd year varsity—Moorhead; Marv Deike—center and
of school spirit so offer your services end—junior—2nd year varsity—Detroit Lakes; Wally Solien—end—freshman—
...
Moorhead; Roy Rustad—end—freshman—Ha wley; John McDonald—end—soph; ...
where they are needed. Lets p tch
0more—2nd year varsity—Ha wley; Bernard McGuire—halfback—sophomore—
and make this a suecessful homecom- 2nd year; Tony Malfeo—guard and quarterback—senior—2nd year varsity; Bob
ing in every respect
Fielder—fullback—junior—3rd year varsity—all from Staples; Norm Felde —
halfback—freshman—Fargo; Collins Olmstead—halfback—freshman — Moor
head; and Dan Murphy—halfback—senior—3rd year varsity—Felton.
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New Offensive Formation
To Provide Deception; Bob
Fielder On Injured List

Forum Ads Get Results
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NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Saving of 10 Per Cent Until Oct. 15
In Order To Get Pliotos To Boys Abroad
They Must Be Made Before October 15
One 8x10 Enlargement Frame with Each Dozen Pictures

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Syverson Killed
In Plane Crash
Lieutenant Woodrow W. Syverson,
MSTC student who left with Battery
P of the national guard in 1941, was
one of the three victims of a bombing
plane crash near Chadron, Nebraska,
Sunday.
Major R. S. Gibbs revealed Wednes
day the names of the three mid-west
ern army pilots who died. Syverson,
son of Albert Syverson of Pelican Rap
ids, was a junior when he left the col
lege and was working in the biological
and physical science field. His sister
Lorrayne and brother Ordean were al
so students at MSTC. Lorrayne is now
teaching in North Dakota.

Organizations Make
Homecoming Plans

Educational and departmental organ
izations will hold reunions for return
ing alumni this weekend.
Sigma Tau At Murray's
Mr. Byron D. Murray will entertain
members and alumni of Sigma Tau
Delta at his home at 819 11 St. So. on
Friday evening after the parade.
Smorgasbord In Ingleside
Kappa Delta Pi and Lambda Sigma
Phi will entertain their alumni at
a smorgasbord in Ingleside on Sat
urday at 12 o'clock.
LSA To Entertain
After the football game on Satur
day LSA will entertain its alumni
at a reunion in Ingleside.
Rho Lambda Chi Reunion
Rho Lambda Chi will have its re
union in Room 305 on Saturday after
the game.
Newman Club Breakfast
Newman Club alumni are invited
to a breakfast on Sunday morning
after 9 o'clock mass at St. Joseph's
church.
Delta Psi Kappa Waffle Supper
Delta Psi Kappa will have a waffle
supper for alumni after the football
game at the Alamo cafe.

Art Club Plans
Potluck, Party

Art club members have scheduled
initiation of new members and a
potluck supper for t heir meeting,
Monday, November 2. For a party
set for Saturday November 21, the
following committees were appoint
ed:
Decorations,
Margaret
Stevens,
Crookston; Bernardine Tivis, Fargo:
Jean Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Shirley
Utke, Mapleton, N. D. Publicity, Lew
is Paulsen Fargo; music, Patricia
Nelson, Twin Valley; food, Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau; Marjorie Anderson,
Warren. Clean-up, Clinton Sheffield,
Story City, Iowa; program Ruth Pow
ell, Fargo; Shirley K. Petersen, Ada,
and Orlynn Lebus, Davenport, N. D.

Concordian Speaks On
Experience In China

Miss Frieda Nilsen of Concordia spoke
on Personal Experience in China at
YWCA Thursday evening, October 22.
The remainder of the program con
sisted of a vocal solo by Astrld Rosier,
Fertile, and a piano solo by Marion
Swanson, Thief River Falls.
A joint meeting of YWCA and
YMCA will be held November 12.

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

$alemon's
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO COME AND SEE US.

Former Students
Send News Home

frat-ority fables

MSTC Timetable

I Friday, October 23:
7:30—Pep rally.
Homecoming reunions are planned
8:00—Coronation, Weld hall.
for sorority and fraternity sisters and
8:30—Parade.
Former students let Dragon friends
9:30—Sigma Tau reunion, home of brethren this week-end.
in on their whereabouts by means of
Mr. Byron Murray.
Frat-ority Breakfasts
personal appearance or letters.
AE's and alums will breakfast in the
Harold Espeseth, who entered the Saturday, October 24:
dungeon Saturday morning at 9 o'
9:00—AE breakfast, dungeon.
armed services last spring, visited here
clock.
Beta
Chi
breakfast.
Powers
before going on to his home at Erskine.
Coffee shop.
A fifth grade technician, Pfc. Espe
The Psi Delts will reunite with their
Gamma Nu breakfast, Graver | sisters in their sorority room at 9
seth will report back to Camp Cooke,
hotel.
California.
j o'clock Saturday morning. At the same
Psi Delta Kappa breakfast, I time the Pi Mu Phi's under their new
Private "Oats" LeGrande is home
sorority room.
j prexy, Shirley K. Peterson, Ada, will
on sick leave after an appendectomy.
Pi Mu Phi breakfast, Gopher : be entertaining their alums at the
"Oats" will be back in the army air
Grill.
| Gopher Grill. The Gams will breakcorps at Buckley Field, Colorado, the
12:00—Smorgasbord, Kappa Delta Pi, | fast at the Graver hotel, while the
middle of next week.
Lambda Sigma Phi, Ingle ! Beta Chi's will meet their alums at
Janice Christensen, daughter of Dr.
side.
! the Powers Coffee shop.
and Mrs. A. M. Christensen is first
2:00—Football game, St. Cloud vs.
chair clarinetest in the university of
B-X Tea; Gam, Owl Open House
MSTC.
Minnesota band and plays first clari
The Gams are holding open house
4:00—LSA reunion, Ingleside.
net in the university orchestra. Satur
Rho Lambda Chi reunion, in their sorority room after the foot
day night the band plays Tschaikowball game Saturday. Beta Chi patron
Room 305.
sky's Overture of 1812 with the Min
Beta Chi Silver tea, sorority esses and alums will be entertained at
neapolis Symphony, Dimitri Mitropoua Silver tea in the B-X room after
room.
los conducting. Janice, who did two
Gamma Nu open house, so the game. The Owls are planning open
house after the game.
year's work at MSTC, was awarded
rority room.
the Kappa Delta Pi scholarship award
Owl Open House.
Johnson and Ecpeseth Guests
for the highest ranking sophomore
Delta Psi Kappa Waffle sup
Corinne Johnson, '42, returned to the
last spring.
per, Alamo cafe.
Psi Delt room as a guest Wednesday
9:00-12:00—Homecoming dance, big night.
gym.
Harold Espeseth, an AE who is home
on furlough, Visited the dungeon Wed
Sunday, October 25:
10:00—Newman club breakfast, St. nesday night. Other calls included
Joseph's church, Moorhead. Comstock hall (and Esther wasn't in).
Pi's Good Neighbor Policy
Dr. Theodore Brameld, associate Monday, October 26:
The Pi's invited the AE's in to "sing
professor of educational philosophy at
7:00—Rho Lambda Chi, Ingleside.
for their supper" Wednesday night.
the University of Minnesota, spoke
Wednesday at the weekly convocation. Wednesday, October 2S:
7:00—Beta Chi.
Dr. Brameld compared the funda
Gamma Nu.
mental concepts of fascism with those
Pi Mu Phi.
of democracy basing his discussion
—DENTIST—
Psi Delta Kappa.
on the democratic bywords of liberty,
7:15—AE.
Dial 3-0511
equality and fraternity opposed to
Owls.
Rocco's fascist creed of hierarchy, dis
American State Bank Bldg.
cipline and responsibility.
Following this chapel address, Dr. j
Brameld was entertained at a fac- j
Surgeon
ulty luncheon in the Hollyhock room,
Comstock hall.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
10 Sixth Street North
Still in his early thirties, Dr. Bra- :
At OUR FOUNTAIN
Moorhead, Minn.
meld holds a doctor of philosophy de- j
gree from the University of Chicago. '
He is a contributing editor to "Sci
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
ence and Society" magazine.

McGuire, Dieke Owl Fledglings
Returning Owls will greet fledg
lings, "Bum" McGuire and "Marv"
Dieke, who were "partakers" of first
degree initiation this week. The Owls
are purchasing their second bond to
which alumni are invited to contrib
ute.

Nine Students Initiated
Into Mathematics Circle

New members were initiated into
Math circle are Dorothy Fobes, Tom
Snarr, and Allan Olich, all of Moor
head; Neville Johnson, Fergus Falls;
Alfred Vig, Dihvorth; Bernard Mc
Guire, Staples; Marvel Deike, De
troit Lakes; John McDonald, Hawley;
and Doris Tenneson, Fargo.
Adrienne Norby, Hawley, was n.%
i charge of entertainment. Refreshments
i were served by Delores Schultz, Wheat- '
land, N. D., Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N^
; D.. and Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moor
head.

Brameld Topic Is
Fascist's Creed

DR. LEO MOOS

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

WOLD DRUG

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Gamma Delta and Walther
League To Hold Banquet
The annual fellowship banquet of
the Walther league and Gamma Del
ta will be held at the Grace Lutheran
church parlors in Fargo on October 25,
beginning with vesper services at 5
p. m.
Tickets may be purchased from
Marcelle Strom.

Twin City Market
COURTEOUS SERVICE,
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office 3-1721

The Smartest
IN FASHION
At
The Lowest
IN PRICE!

HUGHES
222-224 Broadway, Fargo

EVENSON'S

424 Center Avenue — Phone 3-1381

ENROLL NOW
The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, November 2.
The demand for trained office workers is the heaviest in our nation's
history. Plan your course in business training now.
Call at the office or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Fargo, North Dakota

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

DUAL 3-1373

Briggs Floral Co.
Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

Welcome Back

Alumni

OCKIES EAT SHOP

And This Means

10th and Center

Welcome To

HOWARD'S ,
s

Beefburgers, Hamburgers,
Lunches, Footloug Hot Dogs
Pop—Ice Cream—Candy
Curb Service

Clothing

Topcoat.

The Rexall Store
The

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

Fall Suit-Overcoat and

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

SAME LOW PRICES

Moorhead, Minnesota

$22.50 - $27.50 - $24.50

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED

ADAM HATS

CRESCENT CO.

HOWARDS

No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

64 Broadway

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
That Are Pure, Fresh aud Wholesome

ROXY THEATRE

"THE BIG STORE"

Now Showing

Fargo, N. I).

FOR

Fargo

Fri.-Sat.

With

The Marx Bros.

Oct. 25-26

The Store of Good Things To Eat

Lincoln Grocery
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

To Inspect and Select Your

WELCOME ALUMNI

Dial 3-0311
Dial 3-0913
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
Wheeler Blk.
624 Center Ave.

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

To Fargo and Moorhead,

Duncan

Thysell

DR. C. TILLISCH

WELCOME
ALUMNI

Dr. J. W.

Dr. F. A.

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

Sun.-Mon.

"SUN VALLEY
SERENADE
With

Sonja ITenie
John Payne

ISIS THEATRE
'Oct. 23-24 — Fri.-Sat.

"CONFESSIONS OF
BOSTON BLACKIE"
With

Chester Morris
Harriet Hilliard

Oct. 25-28 — Sun.-Wed.

"KEEP 'EM FLY IN"*
With

Abbott and Costello

Fairmont's Better Food Products
Assures You of FINE QUALITY'—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading
dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

